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World as a Delicious Article of I night for the Hun." Pour years ago 5Ë C. Ill l”
,,, , Diet. Iajong the Marne, they’d nailed the
“I have never taken any medicine jHun pelt to the barn, arid "thought

that helped me as much as Tanlac, IF HALIFAX is the eastern em-jthe war near done; and I recall how 
for it certainly entirely relieved my porium of Canadian fish. If I Pe°Pl© cried, “The Teuton’s crump-
stomach trouble after everything I I vou could follow the aieza? Ile<1’ ,c,in£hed,! h?8-tied! The victory Is 
else had failed to he me any good,” I A JL . . . ® .My00- ^af be it from an old fat pote
said William Pearce, who is employ- Path of her water front in I to sound "a dour, discordant noté,
' by the Grand Trunk Railway and an< out among the docks where the!when all the j-oy bells ring; but

lives &t 38 St. Patrick street To- schooners come up from the outports, I there are weary days ahead. With.

ago " co„:r*: °» * assMt
tinued. when my health began to T ’ X* UP and Sydney to get too gay, for when reverses
fail I lose my annetitp mv way- some alon« the Perce-Gaspe and come our way, we’ll feel them all th?
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no end of trouble. My food would westerly from the haunts and tides gium, too sick and sad and Sore
sour every time right after eating of Fundy you would see there going I We’ll win the war; that much
apd .Pi r7e u? 80 with gas that I on one of the greatest war works I sure> but till it’s won we must en-
would be in misery for hours after, to i,e seen or this continent Yon ldyre susPense and grief arid pain; :
wards. I was constantly belching I ,> . . " I extremes of joy, extremes of woe
UP gas and bitter water, and at times wou,d see co<msb m aI1 stages flying don’t help a friend or hurt a foe, so
there was such a terrible pressure! through the air out of vessels’ holds Ilet's be safe and sane. Get us be
aParoun'^ my heart that I nearly j on to barrows and scales, arid into I an<* do °U'r bit in any nichei
suffocated. I*was badly constinatedl __™ïwhere we may ftt, in counting room
and suffered so much from dull ^ 8 ' 5timg CTery room pr camp; let’* do our duty, frill and.
riieSh headaches that I conrianblv I and spreading itself sky-high on the I fair, and when we have some coin to-
vhis taking pills and other prépara!-1 roofs with church towers and the |9Bare- buy 006 large green thrift,
tionis for it, but got no relief. My] Citadel looking down on it and in the Is. amp"
food did not nourish me a bit. for | harbor the waiting carrier " for
litt le Srfe1^! P0UndS !ud tl:,d SP “across” looking up to it in patience 
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“Selfish Yates”
A Thrilling Story of the 

Early Frontier
TqSTepisode

“The Eagle's Eye”

THE CYCLING 
McNutts «

Big Time Novelty Offering

Montgomery Flagg’s • Series
“Girls You Know”

$ A French Tol#i by Night
(By Llçut. J. 13. Morion. v

A summer dusk lias fallen on the 
town, and tho lamplight weaves fan
tastic patterns ct shadow on facan 

d sidewalks
The shops are open, and some of 

their wthdows are quite gaily deck 
od. The streets are brimming with 
troops, bound for café. tea-shop 
cinematograph, Divisional Canteen.
Kiltà. pttttees, leggings, field hoots, 
slacks; licre"and there a broad-brim 
med hat or a turban; Irish brogue.
Cockney
twang, Canadian drawl, the broa l 
voxels of Northern England, th* 
burr of Gloucestershire, and the la'
*y speech cf the Southern countiei, 
the musical Scotch dialect, French 
gesticulation and emphasis, Welsh 
vehemence, all may he noted here 

It is a polyglot procession; men 
from all over the English speaking 
world,' bringing with them the inde
finable atmosphere of solid cheerful
ness tbrit British take everywhere 
One hears chyckles upon all sides 
and forthright speech; and the spir
it of endurance and unconquerable 
optimism goes up and down tho 
town like ,a clean Wind, bringing 
hope to faint hearts and strength to 
the sorrowful. 1 ’

Occasionally a neatly dressed 
French girl, generally in black, 
comes along the pavement, her at
tention obviously confined to the 
matter of her errand, whatever that 
may be. The groups ct soldiers draw 
courteously aside to give her Tree 
passage. Through open doors an,l 
windows laughter meets one in lit
tle puffs and gusts.

Here and there a house is sand
bagged. or ? window hoarded up. 
marking where a shell or a Oomh 
has disturbed the comparative se
curity of the town

In the market place a Royal Ar
tillery band is playing; i.ow a popu-i 
lar selection, and again something 
classical; the ‘highbrow goods,’ as «
Canadian puts it On the outskirts of 
the attentive crowd one catches 
sight of young faces wearing the 
rapt look of dreamers; In the eye4 
of older faces the shadow of a mem- 
o:y, made instant and vital by one. 
chord, by a single ncle, it may be 
They listen in silence; men from 
every part of the Empire, gathered 
from cottage and mart and mansion 
united in a great hour of the bond 
of a common cause, a shared convic
tion. and the Flag symbolises ii 
world-wide brotherhood

HT American3 E
Gas Forming Around Heart 

at Times Nearly Took 
His BreathISH At the Divisional Canteen 

are reading papers from home, or 
sitting at wooden tables, eating rolls 
and butter sardines, or tinned 
frriits. Others are smoking long 
cheroots, and drinking big cups or 
ten. They are smart-looking trained 
men, with the dust and mud of war 
brushed off their clothes, and the 
sleep-shadows driven 
th’cir eyes; fit as race-hones. In a 
edrner, a man sits at the piano, a 
cigarette in his mouth, his hat tilted 
brick, a cup of coffee at his side.

“Give us Swanee River, Tim,”
,“Play the Long Trail.”
“Can

mate?"
7 im plays the popular favorites, 

and the men rear the refrains Oc- 
casionly a man looks up from his 
paper, moved by some melody into 
seeing again the limelit revue girl, 
the tawdry scenery, tjm ex ggerated 
toot-lights smile.

Rising above 
buildings,
out against a clear star-lit aky. in
side, a priest is celebrating the Bene
diction, and there is cool peace, ani 
music that stirs one deeply. Town- 
folk, clad in black and khaki, fig
ures, too. kneel on the little red 
hassocks, their arms on averted 
chairs. For a few minutes they have 
put away laughter, and the strength 
of a greet purpose shows on their 
bowed faces.

It grows lute; men begin to make 
for their billets. The cafes close, 
and, window by window, the lights 
disappear. The military policemen 
go their rounds, and the ring or 
uailed boots echoes loudly. A sign
board creaks in the rising breez j 
and in the comparative silence o; 
the town, one becomes aware of a 
never-ending boom of guns in Vie 
distance, like a muffled drum ac
companiment to a nocturne.

Here and there in the billets & 
man lies awake, listening to thé 
distant gun-imusic or the harking Of 
a dog. Here and there * good many 
French women remember in the-r 
prayers the khaki-clad tneo who 
bring, along with their bayonets and 
their bombs the gifts cf laughter 
and firm faith into the towns ot 
war-smitten France.

men

i an MONA GRAY and 
MURIEL MILLER 
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f Mack-Sennett Comedy%E Coming Thursday, Friday 
fc and Saturday
I MARY PICKFORD
[ —IN—"

“How Could You Jean”
Her Latest and Greatest 

Sue Cess

Coming Thurstay
HARRY MOREY

you do "Er "cart is a rose.AW
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•‘A Bachelor's Children” _ 
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon " S 

. W Rewrite t tb

ng «..«.té reqti.red pend-
trig final selection. This has been 
accomplished by means of condi
tional discharge, granting of leave 
of absence, or the treating oe the 
period of training in Canada

a mass of mean 
the Cathedral is etched

Ml*¥7^

You would see mackerel coming'|

POWERLESS
THODSAffi MEN i

I got steadily 
worse and finally went to the host,
pital for treatment, but af'er being out ot barrels and going into'barrels, 
there for three months I came out swiDiming in brine; with coppers 
jitsf. as oad off as before Then I tightening, with bite of rush, any 
was advised to have mv teeth ex- leak’ however small, and setting the 
tfacted, so I had every one taken K?oops, (the nimÿ^s of ,the mackerel-
simnibuf stlll .5,ot no better, it is y^em wn^the tân tàn'la1!6,?Unable to Take Any Part insimply Impossible to describe how I 5?.WIt,h lhe f3*» taP toul- I AlfîiVl Hfî4-Uwretched I felt after going through Vph?,d al°ng the pier sounds like a AUieq ConfUçt ,Wl|h Foe '
with all this, and I «iLïÆS mans beaTen^In 'm!01 tab"6 Did I ™ Mumtatt
of ever getting well again | mana beaten—kap, tap, tap. Did
lirelv*1 f 1 d’h n0t give up honc en- ft° takeg1 to ‘make fishlh^a^ s^rMn !n Halbin- Manchuria, Aug. 21 
t n ely, for when T read about Tanlac Cariada, what* t’is^-a world pmvërI Ccrrespondehoei of The Associated 
helping so many others who were | smpbuild^rà and ^^Hacks tori I ^ powerless to take
in my fix I decided to giv e it a trial penters and riggers sailmakers Snd 1m P,art V*^he lmpendin^ conflict of 
I have taken only three bottles so I caulkers, tacklè-spinners and all the I M *ed an<i German affairs in the 
far and it has certainly straightened | maker» of dories lines hooks tubs l*lUIrfnan dtetr'i'ct- ahcorillng to the 
me out all right. I have a splendid corks floa^ sTekeS n^'ind in ITer Leni^ , hy Pre’
appetite now, can eat anything l|{act».ib? thousand and one odds and ieeiVed here ’ hl0h has been re" 
want and am never troubled with ends WiCh go to mite rip the para- ^The F^H.h „ , r ^ 
gas or indigestion at all. My con- Phernalia of* fisherman’s outfit ?Not oisto haves^t enormmissnm^'nn’ 
stlpation has been entirely removed, WWW* of thé actual crew—from MumÏÏ »2Kf cou^^thm^ceb, 
I never have a headache, that feel- “W; to cook, fwriess. >dvwtt|r- pry purp^’ *
fng of depression and sluggishness | oI notbto»î “They Have laiS trri^s to uro-
Ponrtd.iSapT,r^redTdnd 1 am ,n better m®n- ”»ay ot them, tect the Murman coast. ^le hadP no
m ™ iî" than 1 have bcen in for |*fe 6“?^* ^ Canadians pa*PttiPK| | proper forces to prevent this The 
T H tba" a Pear. I think Taniqc tt-encUeg Of the rAHiç».;} German government demands that
.s the best medicine made, and T atn I Heroes of Ypres and Ytoy *bè disaripeid, telling us tlrat i,r
glad to tell everybody how it has ^ "W’ I îve cannot defend ourselves they will
compietely restored my health.” Bshermen carry on the War in out territory.*•

Tanlac is sold In Brantford by ÏÎ1511® Referring to the Ukraine, Lenine
Rulier tson’s Drug Store. In "Paria a*t«re« .wot schools and j claimed that Che Germans were met
by Apps Ltd. In Mt. Yerpon by A, trwixUa*. everywhere with desperate resist-
^ oomans. In Middleport v William I W*8, *riles, ice, snow, lane®.
Fed die. In Onondaga b Neil Mc IciOms, currents, lqps Of reçk- I “To the Caucasus,” Lenine points 
Phadden. 8 b Bfe" I tod pur Ship pn out, the Soviet sen- inquirieT r£

tb? ^EMr0“,b the" fpg that | gardmg the new frot tiers which Chfe

nm>5Sjr,cK ■ Ist- fousï?"“**Thoro HARVESTER. . I in& out all about à man. Out of die I “We are not a great power.
Horl-flf ia ^veTy Pr°bahility that | Beh boats there Canadians stepped j Russia, nothing is left but Greet Rus-
rfn,*ater« Bxcumlons to Western tdthe dèckot themçn-o’-irar in the Nia. For Os the Interests of universal 
if- M >,ter Augaist 22 will be North Sea or into the ranks of thei I socialism are higher than nfttibflai 
cancelled. Those Intending to go atm^ It mattered not to them which, |Interests. For us, little down-tfod- 
, est should leave on the first excur- but many stayed behind to fish apd |«en Great Britain stands far higher 

8ïoiJ- I ttüüiy young lads, not 01<| enough to 11 thnn thnt stupendous' great power
Dates of sale: From Toronto and P®* army, came: forward tri AU tpe I which sold itself to the imperialists

east and north, August 20- froM j «*P« W the flfi&erman ranks. So R iri I With secret treaties.
Toronto and west and south 'Auenst IHalite* one sees such a lot of old I,. ‘We «annot now conceal the fact 
22. ’ e st j men and boys working with thé;fish] lthat we 8016 in favor of defence. We

Canadian Northern Railw™ ^ I001 to speak of the outports, which fSfh to defend our socialistic father- 
cial trains leave Toronto Tininn Iare behind the scenes so to speak! | ?a?d: f°t" this we must,have a pro- 
tion 10 p.m. Augustlo and £> wb^6 t*t work. letarian dictatorship.”

R L FAIRRairm ’ I The flsh wives of the outports are I ___ — ------------
Genera! pAas!e^S Agent 7^'' Canada! i «OW VON MIRBACH

Toronto, out. I m the ls” ^the riLdi“ ISSSsj ^MET HiS DEATH
WOMEN BUILD TANK« |coast mere must pe w feait IhKbbd | . , ,

womeiaCtUre M,oow carnie(t out by Lad again each da^ri^lh8sortsI Amsterdam. Aug., 21—CorresipoB^. 
tor^of F^fnH^ 88 Anderson, Ingpec-( weather foe *>eek or ^fqrtnightj, 1 toncePC The Associated Pree^-^^T 
consider^1 hv 1* SIupyard work is I bepide tackling everyday’s' catch as IllaJlB Wtuo gesasinated Gpoenaill Von 
Kl’? wh^nïh aS “toard ‘t drops, totto &h from the lriden Mirba«h, the German Asnbaegadbr to 
same benpftt otfler8 se,® theJ dory. I hset ho Idea wnàf gji ehdl&B 1 RlI9SÎa, concealed t>heir wëapons un-

EKHÆifS ™

, as a
period of probation, during which a 
man, although conditibnally em
bodied in thé forces, may eventually 

!riot' be accepted for service overseas.
Order-in-Conndl l’assed.

In short," the Military Service Act 
In respect to the number of men to 
be obtained Under its terms makes 
limitations only asj to the number of 
men actually provided for as rein
forcements'to the ariny overseas, and 
not to the number that may he en
rolled. While the act does not lend 
Rself to any other interpretation, the 
Government, in order to remove all 
toubts and for the purposa of deter
mining the action to be taken bv its 
Officers, has. under the powers con
ferred on it. by the War Méasures 
Act", passed an order-ln-Gouneil 
which makes a finality of the mat- 
: ■ . ’ * . ' ■ « 'j. 4

roe ora>

M. S. A. Does Not Limit the 
Number of Men to 

be CalledI )
i

V\\ tta
Ottawa, Aug. 20,^—In an official 

statement issued to-night it was 
Stated that a misundeirsrtanding of 
the terms of the Military "Service 
Act has given rise to the impression 
in certain quarters that thé limit 01 
100,000 men applies to the number 
enlisted or recruited under the act. 
It is difficult to understand upon

friend

'fSajJpr
S

what grourid this interpretation ti 
based. The language and meaning 
6f Fhe act are clear. The restriction

___— ■
To Revoke Citiaenship?

The new Imperial Government bill 
giving power to denaturalize alien- 
born people came before the House 
Of Commons for second 
recently.

Mr. Ronald McNeill, who was in 
mf a member of the Parliamentary, 
Committee on the same subject, told- 
a representative of the London 
Mail that the bill will require many 
amendments to make it of real value.^tKLÎPSSfclidEl:
as^SSSrs; is»ta '

*. If^ the owner of a

kat

»U-

doea not apply to the number of 
toèn enlisted or enrolled, but to thé 
number provided as reinforoementà 
io the army overseas. Subsection 
four of the preamble provides that 
“unless further authorised by Pari 
llriment, the reinforcements provided 
titider this act shall not exceed 
TOO,OOP men.'* From this it is quite 
clear that the ultimate purpose of 
the enactment was to provide rein
forcements for the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces on active servie© 
overseas, and it is upOn the rein
forcement® So to be provided that 
paragraph four, section1 thirteen, im
poses the" limitation. The section 
empowering the Governor-in-Cou,nefl 
to' call out the different daises cov-

readingSleeplessness. You can’t sleep In the 
stillest night if your digestion is bad.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla —It strengthens the 
stomach and establishes that condition in 
which sleep regularly 
and refreshing.

Take

comes, and is sweet

Us LADY’S HOUSE DRESS.
When one is actively engaged in the 

business of keeping house it 

known fact

have
lives

They

answer.”
Of

is a well 
that things will run much

be-
»

smoother if one is suitably dressed. A 
I becoming dress is just as easy to make WiSyèkrik-toy committee 

commended l:-' " five — revocation 
told be automatic.

^f< An other strong point omitted 1» 
th»t rill revocation should he pub- 
Bribed'in the Gazette.”

Why Telegraph Wires Sing.
The singing of telegraph wires is

chiefly upon the direction in which 
the ♦irew nnt' Variation in the pitch 
of tfie sotind depend upon changes 
id the tension -et the wires wttiti 
varying temperature.

' ______  '

At Winnipeg, Jack Mains was sen« 
fenced to three months in j*U gor 
stealing a returned soldier’s button.

\ - i .. .. .; . ; '

s ered by the act imposes no restric
tions upon the number.

Purpose of Selective Draft.
The reason fs obviqus. There are 

many causes which may, even after 
the men are called up, prevent theij* 
being provided as reinforcements to 
the troops overseas, the purpose of 
the selective draft is to obtain physi- 
cally fit men whq can best be spared 
from civil life. It is often neceissarj' 
In the process of selection to suspend 
decision or to require certain proba
tionary service, seeing that {he class 
called Is productive of more men 
who are available for service than 
will supply the limited number df 
rtojfqro^npnts. Not çmïy questions of 
fitpess tor. military service have" to 
b© considered, but also Questions df 
thé relative usefulness of the men in 
the.ordinary oçmv^tions. Questions 
of individual hardship® also arise. 
Some men becopie phynicaity unfit 
Utter being enrolled. Mapy of the
rife#

«r.a* Îan ugly one, and No. 8808 proves how 

jvery attractive a house dress 
[The waist is in plain 

[with closing at centre front 

jmay be in either long or three-quarter 

length. The neat shawl collar 
: back'cuffs of piqng

j edges to match the stripe in the dress. 

i The skirt has three 

tuck closing at centre front 

gores

■t

dy of 
tents, 
epen- 
sion !
Ir the 
kmen 
muni- 
\ild be

can be.
: <shirtwaist style, 

The sleeves ii' ;■

The flsh wives of the outports are 
•the women’s legion” of Canada! 1 

If tbtoe we 50,000 men yorking 
in the flsh on the Canadian AUantie 
coast tlltere must be w least ÏQ0, 
women, hoping husband 
with cod and mackerel i 
day out, washing, safting.

tand turned 
are scalloped on the s

■!
:

gores, with a wide

The front
rtftare fitted, but the back is gathered 

to the waistline. The waist is 
! Percale, striped crêpe, gingham 

j bray may be 

The lady’s house dress 

8808, is cut In six sizes—34

bloused, 

or cham-
j . I ’ i

used. ,! i
>or pattern, No. 

to 44 inches 
ibrist measure. Width at lower edge of 

I skirt la 2% yards. As on the figure, with 
j long sleeves, the 36 inch size requires 4% 

yards 36 inch or 3% yards 44 inch, with 
% yard 36 inch

fe I conversing with toe German diplomat 
T Tb I aocording to details of the killing 

flsh I Published by «he Berlin Lotoril Anzei- 
UWbrk few a® coming from eye-witnebsee of 

uoifeV-1 the murder. 
oPfilfly I “Count Minbach, Prtyy Councillor 
Bit. if I Rlesléf, and Lieuténanit Mueller, were 
ÿ&f:— I heated Wkth two Russians at a mar 

is I table ib the middle of tiie room,”
(the witness. 'ti)n one aide were the 

Brotbn, I German©; and on the other the Rui 
,#ip.rh I ians. AH were seated -In low leathS «
?iy»hei ltd ge 
MM fthe marble

lUU =«
i.~S if >7 iJ

;■■
...ie’iWlri ine v?f hffnns.i

rtrete3arr)r
line. ■contrasting material. \.
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To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Conner Office, or two for 23c. e « -
to ge, toi6$r weaipow ready nndeir 
the marble table rwethtitrt ibeing ob-

target.:

For those

and Alberta extra trains wUl be op- |tam up thSr nwee 
suent tbteeflb to, Winnipeg (theI -.’ The tale of t^ sa 
distributing point) without change. '.I ciftc eosat is eqi 9 ™ 

trip.Want SiZ to Winnipeg j l* a tale of th<
8 lr,p Eâst’ Ü8 from 1 families. Exiles 

Winnipeg. , I WttMiU»e «sow
trn^mnfli.? P R Asects regarding 1 whether. 
wISSJS arraneemen<a west o’I thing or not,
Going Dates.

a°d August 29th—All}
Ontario, west ot Smith’S — —.—

*'“**?’ to AM including Tarant»(the momeet îv 
Ontario Shore Line, and 1 dian east in niai 

Haweflocfc-Peterboro tine also from to the wo

stations on main line. Beau cage to j Ihoce.tvttS B1

JÎOVA Scotian
to totf pf to ôfferôd ati ea^y

...BSBBStMSÎUS:

“i tod by this .pause. While Count Mir- 
bath and htri colleague® imagined 

Itbat tbe Russians were examining the 
JaflSof |docuanents, titey bed drawn out their 
It# for I weapons under the -cover oÇ the table, 
e cila- 1 "They -«hen sprang up with revOl-

__________ _ I vers. azuVbeean WrtogiTtme Rueslati
woru».
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Pimpernel

50 Cents
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* j head. Oe hearing the shots.
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I hurled a hand grenade.
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From Stations west and south of with etem 

~4, TeesWater, Win* mums abpst 0v*, Sàora. LIMwwrilv Godertch, 8t «We ra!Nd-«S
r»s. Port Durwefr and St Thom toe canal. The J
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<H MANY ItCSM. IN JAPAN.Drivera, Brassies and Irons, and Caddy Bags

., ... » . » " ' 'Cif
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